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COMPOSITIONS SUITABLE FOR OVER-GLAZE
COLORS AND COLOR FLUXES.
INTRODUCTION- C. E. Jackson in his article on "The Pro-
blems of Overglaze Decoration"* says that over-glaze colors may
be divided into three classes:
First - Those whose coloring oxide and fluxing ingredients
are all fritted together. The dark blues of cobalt-oxide, and the
mixing yellows produced by fritting potassium-bichromate and red-
oxide of iron are examples of this kind of color.
Second - Those whose flux only is fritted, and whose
coloring oxide may be one or more, combined with some base by cal-
cination. This color then becomes a mechanical mixture of flux
and calcined oxides. The light shades of blues obtained by using
cobalt oxide with oxides of alumina and zinc, and the blue-green
shades produced by a combination of cobalt and chrome oxides are
cases in point.
Third - Those colors which are simply a mixture of fritted
flux and oxide. As illustration, the various shades of red-oxide
of iron and flux may be cited.
In this investigation, it was necessary to limit the work
to one of these three classes. The second class seemed to offer
opportunities for the greatest amount of variation in colors and
*The Problems of Over-Glaze Decoration" by C. E. Jackson.
Transactions American Ceramic Society, Vol. IX, p. 412
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degree of shades of color.
GENERAL OUTLINE OF WORK - After limiting the field of
investigation to this class of over-glaze colors, it then became
necessary to select a number of colors, a number of fluxes, and a
glaze suitable in its properties to the burning of oxer-glaze de-
coration.
I Choice of Colors -
Shaw* says "Metallic oxides are the only substances em-
ployed as the bases of vitreous colors. Seldom are the oxides
used alone and all oxides, even of the same metal, are not always
useful as substantive colors".
For this work twenty different colors were selected which
had been developed in the Ceramic Department of the University of
Illinois for use as under-glaze colors. The stains selected were
such that different shades of blue, green, black, violet, yellow,
brown, and red could be obtained.
II Selection of Fluxes -
The fluxes chosen were selected from a number of fluxes
for use with muffle colors**. Five fluxes, with a wide range of
qualitative and quantitative composition, were selected.
III Selection of a Suitable Glaee for Over-Glaze Decoration -
Shaw*** says that "the porcelain glaze is, by its beauti-
ful whiteness and beautiful texture, especially adapted as a
ground superior to any other for preserving the delicacy, strong
brilliance, and richness of tint of the finest efforts of fcfee-
*"The Chemistry of Pottery" by Simeon Shaw, p. 520.
**"Sprechsaal" - 44,681,695,709,729. 1911.
***"The Chemistry of Pottery" by Simeon Shaw, p. 521.
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the pencil". Bearing in mind Shaw's advice as to the adaptibility
of a porcelain glaze for over-glaze decoration, it was decided
that a porcelain glaze would he used in this investigation.
IV The Choice of a Suitable Oil -
For the purpose of binding the flux and stain together
for application by the brush, almost any of the organic essence
oils, as Amber Oil, Oil of Lavender, Canada Balsam, etc., will
do. Canada Balsam, dissolved, or thinned in turpentine, was used
because of its cheapness and ease of preparation.
DETAILS OF WORK
COLORS
I. Calcination and Preparation of Colors -
The following colors were selected and all were calcined
at Cone 7 after being intimately mixed by screening through a 60
mesh sieve. The oil-fired kiln of the Ceramics Department was
used in the calcination of the stains, which were placed in Batter-
sea crucibles for this purpose. About 150 grams of each stain
were made before calcination.
Some of the stains were fused in the crucibles in such a
hard cake that it was almost impossible to remove them. Stains
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, and 20 came out of the
crucibles easily and were well cintered. Stains 2, 8, 9, 17, and
19 were found very hard to remove from the crucibles, and Stain 12
was found impossible to remove without contaminating the stain
with the fireclay from the crucible. It was accordingly discarded
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1 Light Green 8 Dark Pinkish Red rink
Cr o0„ - 12.02 3 Bo rax —IT ft
Si0 2 - 39.6 Co«0„ - 3.0 CaCO-* - 16
CaCO, - 0.5 SiOg - 3.5 KpCrp07 - 2
p Yellow SnOn - ?7 ±0
Ti02 - 12.5 K Cr - 1.8
2 2 7 ,0 Ppo( f!rf)/i U - 44.5
Felspar - 37.5
9 Dark Blue> n Aofirz — ft . ft
3 Violet Blue Go „0„ - ?ft o lb "Do fir P-? nV
AlpO* - 20.5 Si0« - "1 fi ft Sr>0« - 33.6
Co pO„ - 16.5 KNOr, - 4.2 CaC0<z - 10.0
MgC05 - 16.8 ZoCO-z - 4.22 3 KoCrpO'? - 3.0
4 Dark Brown 10 Blue 1 f V« O £J V"i
CroOoc - 22.5 COoOa - 15-8W V V v A _L • t-J 5M0« - 40
FepO. - 12. ZnO - 34.2 CopO-z - 5
Mn02 - 11*8 11 Light Blue 18 Light Green
ZnO - 6.0 A12 3 - 40 Eng. China Clav - 25.5
5 Blue Co 2°3 - 5 CrpO^ - 15.0
AlpO, - 51 12 Violet Brown CaCOot - 3.5
Co 2 3 - 24 MnC03 - 31.25 1 Q Vio3 et
6Rose Pini. Co 2 3 - 6.25 Bnr»T - 19.0
Sn0 2 - 86.0 Sn02 - 6.25 Sn02 - 45.0
Borax - 8.6 Sie2 - 6.25 K?Cr?07 - 0.6
KcCrpOy - 5.4 13 Light Brown Clue Ul 6611
7 Green Black Fe2 3 - 8.43 AloOi - 30
Cr 2 3 - 32.5 ZnO - 36.60 GooOrz - 10
FeoO, - 14.5 Cr2°3 - 9.15 ZnO - 3.25
MnOo - 4.5 CtpO^ - 6.75
C02Q3 - 12t5
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II. Grinding -
Shaw* says, "Pure water is preferred in grinding, or ren-
dering sufficiently comminute the colors, because in it they
grind freely and readily and are therefore more sufficiently re-
duced, and yet separated from any impurities that are divided and
carried off by evaporation". In the grinding of these stains dis-
tilled water was used, the stains being ground from nine to eight-
een hours in porcelain ball mills. The longer time was required
for those stains which were found hard to remove from the cruci-
bles. Stains 2 and 8 could not be ground satisfactorily and were
therefore discarded.
III. Screening and Washing -
After grinding, the stains were washed out of the ball
mills with distilled water, screened through a 200 mesh sieve, and
washed from two to four times by decantation. The behavior of
each stain in washing was as follows :-
No.l - Went partly into a colloidal solution. Sol state,
changed to gel and precipitated by means of dilute HC1. Found
rather hard to wash because of this.
No. 2 - Discarded - calcined too hard to grind satisfactor-
ily.
No. 3 - Settled clear and washed well.
No. 4 - A yellowish green solution was decanted.
No. 5 - Settled clear and washed well.
* "The Chemistry of Pottery" by Simeon Shaw, p. 529.
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No. 6 - Went into colloidal solution. Addition of HC1
precipitated the stain. However, unfortunately the ibeaker was
"broken in the washing process and the stain lost.
No. 7 - A yellowish green solution was decanted.
No. 8 - Discarded - Calcined too hard to grind satisfactor-
ily.
No. 9 - Went into colloidal solution - This stain did not
grind well. Addition of dilute HC1 precipitated stain. A violet
solution decanted.
No. 10 - Settled clear and washed well.
No. 11 - Settled " "
No. 12 - Discarded - impossible to remove it from crucible.
No. 13 - Light yellow solution decanted.
No. 14 - Light " " "
No. 15 - Solution settled clear and decanted well.
No. 16 - A yellow solution was decanted.
No. 17 - Went into colloidal solution. Precipitated with
dilute HC1. Solution green.
No. 18 - Light green solution decanted.
No. 19 - Yellow colloidal solution formed. Found impossible
to precipitate totally. This stain was discarded because of this
fact.
No. 20 - Green solution decanted.
After washing, the stains were dried and powdered, after
which they were ready for use.
FLUXES
The following fluxes were selected from a number given in
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"Spreehsaal"*. The constituents will "be found to rary a great
deal as well as the molecular composition. In making the fluxes
red-lead, "borax, "boric acid, flint, KNO^, and zinc carbonate were
used.
No.l 1.00 PbO) 1.25 SiOg softens at about 540 degrees C.
0.52 PbO)
No. 2 0.29 Na?0)0.64 B P0~)0.98 SiO P
0.03 K26)
*
6
*
0.16 ZnO)
0.57 PbO)
Ho. 3 0.32 Na20)0.65 B?0*)l.08 SiOo
0,11 KgO
No. 4 1.00 Pb0)0.50 B2 3 )0.60 Si02 Neutral flux for yellow,
iron-red, brown, etc.
0.60 PbO)
No. 5 0.10 ZnO) 1.10 B2 3 ) 0.80 Si0 2 . Violet flux.
0.30 Na20)
The Batch Weights of these fluxes were:
No.l PbO Si02
Pb3 4 mol. wt. « 683
^px 1.0 = 227.66 red lead 1.0
Si0 2 = 60
x 1.25 « 75 flint 1.25
Batch Weight - 302.66 1.0 1.25
* "Sprechsaal" 44, 681, 695, 709, 725. 1911.
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No.
2
Pt>304 = 683
£M x .52 s 118.38 red lead
3
ZnC03 , H2 = 143
1M x .16 = 22.88
Borax or Na20, 2B ?0,,,
10 H 2 = 382
5|2 x .29 = 110.78
KHOg = 101
101 x 2 x .03 = 6.06
H3B03 - 62
2 x 62 x .06 - 7.44
Si0 2 - 60
60 x .98 - 58.80
Batch Weight = 324.34
No.
3
M3. x .57 s 129.77
3
Na20, 2 B2 3 , 10 H2
2|!L x .32 = 122.24
KN03 = 101
101 x 2 x .11 - 22.22
Si0 2
60 x 1.08 = 64.80
Batch Weight = 339.03
PbO ZnO Na20 K2 Bg03 Si0 2
.52
.16
.29 .58
.03
.06
.98
.52 .16 .29 .03 .64 .98
Pt>0 Na2 K2 B203 Si02
.57
.32 .64
.11
1.08
.57 .32 .11 .64 1.08
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flo.4 PbO B2O3 Si02
Pb3
iP x 1.00 = 227.66
3
1.00
H*B0a - 62
2 x 62 x 0.50 = 62.0 .50
Si02 = 60
60 x .60 = 36.00 .60
Batch Weight = 3^5.66 1.00 .50 .60
JUo.5 PbO ZnO Na2 B2 3 Si02
.60
x .60 = 136.6
ZnCOr, H«0 — 143
x .10 = 14.3
JL
.10
Ha20, 2B 2 3? 1C HgO
— x .30 = 114.6
1X
.30 .60
H3B03 = 62
2 x 62 x .50 = 62 .50
SiOg
60 x .80 = 48 .80
Batch Weight » 375.5 .60 .10 .30 1.10 .80
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About 1000 grams of each flux was weighed, thoroughly
mixed by screening through a 60 mesh sieve, and fritted in the
drop-fritt furnace.
I Grinding and Screening -
The fluxes were ground in porcelain ball mills in about
1000 cc. of distilled water for from thirteen to fifteen hours.
After grinding, the fluxes were washed with distilled water and
allowed to settle. Then they were shaken and passed through a
200 mesh sieve. Fluxes 1 and 4 screened without difficulty.
Fluxes 2 and 3 screened fairly well, while flux 5 did not screen
readily.
II Washing and Drying -
The screened fluxes were allowed to settle, then w ashed
twice by decantation, and dried. Fluxes 1, 2, and 4 dried well
while Flux 5 caked a little, indicating that it was slightly solu-
ble. Flux 3 caked very much, some so hard that a portion of it
had to be discarded. After the fluxes had dried they were again
powdered, ready for use.
THE GLAZE
The following modified porcelain glaze was used upon
which to test the colors. The maturing temperature of the glaze
was given as Cones 4 to 8. It was found that the higher limit
gave the best glaze with a fine gloss.
O.SKgO)
0.4Ca0) .5 A1 2 3 ) 4.0 SiOo
0.2Ba0)
O.lZnO)
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K2
Spar - .3 x 556 = 166.8 .30
CaO BaO ZnO A1 2 3 SiOg
.30 1.80
CaCO, = .4 x 100 = 40.0 .40
BaC03 .2 z la7 = 39.4 .20
ZnO = .1 x 81.0= 8.1
( 25.8 Term. Ball
Clay - .2 x 2t>8 _ 51.6No.7 (25.8 N.
Car. Kaolin
Flint = 1.8 x 60 =108.0
.10
.20 .40
1.80
Batch Weight = 413.9 .30 .40 .20 .10 .50 4.00
This glaze was made according to the above batch weights,
ground well for two hours, screened through a 120 mesh sieve, and
set at 1480 according to the B. and L. hydrometer, giving the
right consistency for dipping. Three hundred white bisque wall
tile made by the United States Encaustic Tile Co. of Indianapolis,
Ind. were dipped and burned in the oil-fired kiln. No crazing,
bubbling, pin-holing or any other defects of glazes were visible
on the tile when taken from the kiln.
APPLICATION OF THE COLORS
The colors were prepared for application by intimately
grinding the stain and flux dry in an agate mortar. Then enough
of the solution of Canada Balsam in Turpentine was added to pro-
duce the right consistency for application, after which further
grinding in tne agate mortar was given. Fluxes 1 and 4 ground
well, while Fluxes 2 and 5 ground fairly well. Flux 3 ground
ratr.er difficultly. The color was applied with a small camel's
hair brush to the tile and tne tile shaken enough to spread the
color evenly. After drying, the tile were burned.
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BURNING 1HE COLORS
For this purpose a nichrome electric furnace was used. A
temperature of 750 degrees to 8 JO degrees C. was attained in two
hours, that temperature being sufficient to vitrify the colors to
the glaze. As soon as this .emperature w<is reached, the current
was shut off and the furnace allowed to cool. In two hours the
tile could he removed.
Digram a\ Ellecfri'c Furnace- , 5 b c; vy «v>£j
(3-f-de laid crc^Wi^e acmpp bvfi-Qn?
,
b— tf ie o«7 ^3 e -
fY) - 1 &r rr}o couple
I£-I5" tt'le
t
t\r;ree stam^ t~c? a til e
;
bur9<ad
at 9<z tmpC
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BESULTS - First a series ?/as run with ten of the colors
to determine approximately the limits of the ratio of the flux to
stain to secure the best results. In this series 0.1 part by-
weight of flux to one part stain and three parts flux to one part
stain were used. The results shewed 0.1 part flux to one part
stain insufficient and three parts flux to one part stain also
rather low. 0.1 part flux did not yitrify the color to the glaze.
The stain could he rubbed off after "burning. In the following
table the results are ?iven for three parts flux to one part stain.
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Stain Flux 1 Flux 2 Flux 3 Flux 4 Flux 5
4. Bark Mot vitri- Rather Fair with a
ieo well Poor gloss Fair gloss good and a medium gloss
Brown to glaze; good gloss
no gloss.
7. Green No gloss Fair gloss; Fair gloss ; Rather goodRather good
and not vi- not much not much gloss; not gloss but
Black trified to indication indication much indi- not much in-
glaze of green of green cation of dication of
green green
11. Light iio gloss Fair gloss Fair gloss A good A fair
matt color tIoss.
Blue
13. Light No gloss; :oor gloss A fair Rather poor Fair
not Titrifi- gloss gloss hut gloss
Brown ed well to fairly
glaze. eren color
16. Bark Poor gloss; Pair gloss Fair glos.. Good gloss Good gloss
^are a yell-tout a pink but a poor hut a yell but color a
Pink owish brown ish brown color ow color light pink-
color color ish brown
18. Light No gloss Poor gloss Poor gloss A good Fair gloss
and a medium matt
Green shade brown
color. A
good matt
20. Blue Rather even Poor gloss;Poor gloss; Good matt Poor gloss
color and a color un- color un-
Green fair gloss eren even
Next Stain, No. 18, a light green, was selected and a
series of varying amounts of each flux was run with it to deter-
mine the best ratio of flux to stain, and also to see if the
brown color which Flux 1 go.ve could not be corrected.
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The results of this series follow.
Parts "by
Wt. of
Flux to
Stain
Flux 1 Flux 2 Flux 3 Flux 4 Flux 5
0.1 Hot vitri-
fied
Not vitri-
fied
Not vitri ~~iot vitri- Jot vitri-
fied fied fied
0.5 -lot vitri- Not vitri-
fied. A fied. well
brown color
Not vitri ot vitri-
fied well fied well
Not vitri-
fied well
1.0 Not vitri- No gloss;
fied well; vitrified
a "brown fairly welj
color , matt
effect
o gloss; .o gloss; No gloss;
vitrified vitrified vitrified
fairly fairly fairly
well ell well
2.0 Vitrified; Fair gloss;
a beauti- vitrified;
ful velvet a green
"brown matt color witr.
specks of
red
Fair glosi A fair Fairly
ritrlfied att , vitri good gloss
fied and a good
green
3.0 ft. good Not very Not much
"brown matt good gloss gloss
well vitri
fied
A good Fair gloss
zreen matt
4,0 Good "brown Good gloss Fair gloss- Poor gloss; Good gloss
att lore of a
matt
6.0
8.0
Good bro>n Good gloss Good gloss Fairly
tendency but slight with slightgood gloss
more to tendency tendency
matt than to craze, to craze,
to gloss.
A deep rich
gloss hut a
tendency to
crazy sligh
tly-
Brown witn A good rich Got>dgloss Good gloss A good rich
a fair gloss Dut but badly but an un- gloss but
gloss badly crazed crazed even color badly craz-
ed
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Since the ratio of six parts of flux to one part stain
gave the best results with Stain 18, a similar series was made
with each of the other stains, the object being to see if this
ratio gave good resui-s with all stains. The results follow.
Stain Flux 1 Flux 2 Flux 3 Flux 4 Flux 5
1. Light Fair gloss rood gloss; Good gloss; Fair gloss; rood gloss
tendency tendency tendency rood color; good color;
Green towards a o craize to craze ao crazing tendency to
rifle dar crazeyellow
color
8. Violet iiatt effectCrazed bac Good gloss ;Fair gloss Good gloss
tendency to ly;a dark crazed. light blue; nearest to
Blue a violet ;lue,good Dark blue. fair textureviolet blue;
lue -loss slight craz-
ing
4. Dark A good dui:
matt
Brown
>ood gloss; Good gloss ;Fair gloss: lood gloss
oadly craz-some craz- ao crazitig ij ight ten-
ed ing dency to
craze.
5. Blue Fair gloss >ood gloss; Good gloss Light Blue; ^ood gloss;
and texture deep blue; fair tex- good gloss lark blue
light blue crazed ture nd texture crazed,
badly
7. Green olight gloss Good glossGood gloss; Good ?loss;Good gloss;
no crazing badl^ craz badly craz tendency badly craz-
Black ed ed to ciaze ed
9. Lark Fair gloss Good gloss Good gloss; Fair gloss; Good gloss;
and texture crazed; crazed; and texturefair texture
Blue lignt blue dark blue dark blue
10. Blue Fair matt
blue
Good gloss; Good gloss; Fair gloss Good gloss
poor tex- anc textureand texturefairtexture
ture
crazed
11. Light Good tex- Good gloss;Good gloss;Poor gloss;Good gloss
ture; fair a violet violet blue approach- a violet
Blue gloss; good "blue.Eadly badly craz- ing a matt blue; badly
light blue crazed ed Tendency to crazed
a violet
blue
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Stain Flux 1 Flux 2 Flux 3 Flux 4 Flux 5
13. Light A poor Good gloss ;Good i?loss;Good gloss; Good gloss;
matt fair text- slight ten fair text- a reddish
Brown ure denoy to ure brown
craze. slightly-
crazed
14. Pink Fair gloss ;A brownish Yellowish Pair gloss ;A brownish
but a yell p_inx; fair pink fair a yel] ow pink; poor
ow color gloss; craz gloss gloss,
ed crazed crazed.
15. Black Good gloss;Good black;Fair gloss;Good gloss Good gloss;
good color good gloss fair text- and texture Greenish
no crazing but slight ure A greenish black; slignt
ly crazed black tendency to
craze.
16. Dark Good gloss Brownish Yellowish Yellowish Brownish
and texture pink ; pink ; good rink ; good pink ; fair
Pink but yellow crazed; gloss; gloss and gloss
good gloss crazed textile
17. Green Good matt; Texture andTexture and A semi- Good gloss
olive green gloss fair gloss fair matt; faia but crazed
olive green ol ive green texture;
iighter gr e en
20. Blue Fair gloss; Good gloss; Good gloss ;Fair gloss ;Dark blue
good text- slightly crazed, good text- green, good
Green ure; lighter crazed. darxer ure. Light gloss and
blue green green blue green fair texture
To find approximately the upper limit of the ratio of flux
to stain, a series witn the ratio eight parts flux to one of stain
was run ;;ith two of the best colors No. 18, a Light Gre«*n and No. 4,
a Dark Brown. This ratio was found to induce greater crazing of
the color. The results of this series follow.
Stain Flux 1 Flux 2 Flux 3 Flux 4 Flux 5
4. Dark G od, Good glQsg A darker Li;?hter Good rich
Brown
Vn fair text "* brown brown; dark brown
ure, crazed gloss good gloss good gloss
slightly fair texture crazed
crazed
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Stain Flux 1 Flux 2 Flux 3 Flux 4 Flux 5
18. Light Fair gloss Good rich Good gloss Good gloss Good deep
but light green color but "badly hut an un- gloss hut
Green brown good gloss; crazed even color badly crazed
color "badly crazed
Since the ratio of six parts flux to one part stain seemed
in some cases to he rather high &nd to induce crazing, a series
was made with four parts of flux to one part stain to see if this
would give better results with those stains. Ten stains were
selected for this series that had given the best general results.
It will be rememoered that a ratio of three parts of flux to one
part stain was too low to give a good gless.
Four parts flux to one part stain.
Stain Flux 1 Flux 2 Flux 3 Flux 4 Flux 5
1.Light An orange Good gloss; Good gloss; A fair Good gloss;
red ; semi-fair text- b^dly crazed gloss; slight ten-
Green matt, good ure; good good deep good light dency to
texture green green green craze ;godd
deep green
4. Dark Good matt Good gloss;Good gloss;Good gloss Good gloss
approach- badly craz badly craz and fair and a fair
Brown ing a ed ed texture texture
green metal
7. Green Good black Fairgloss ;Fair gloss; Good gloss Good gloss
approaching crazed; fair text- and a fair and a fair
Black a green blac^. ure, slight texture texture
metal tint of
green
y.Dark Under- Good gloss; Good glossGood gloss; Good deep
fired app- good deep good deep light blue; blue; good
Blue earance blue slight blue; fair text- gloss ;craz-
poor matt crazing slight ure ed
crazing
13. Light A fair Poor gloss Good gloss Fair gloss Good gloss
matt slightly fair text- slightly
crazed ure crazed
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Stain Flux 1 Flux 2 Flux 3 Flux 4 Flux 5
14. Pink Semi -matt
yellow
Poor gloss Brownish
"brownish
Dink
yellow
slightly
crazed
A yellow ; Good gloss;
fair gloss slightly
fair text- glazed
ure
15.BlackFair gloss Good "black; Good Good black Greenish
A green good gloss; black, good gloss black;
black fair text- good gloss fair text fair text-
ure fair text- ure ure
ure
17. Olive A fair
matt
Green
18. Light A good
brown
Green matt
Fair gloss Semi-matt Semi-matt Good gloss;
and text- good text-good text- badly crazed
ure ure ure
Good green; Good greenGood green Dark green :
good gloss fair glossgood gloss good gloss;
and texture and text- fair text- slightly
ure ure crazed.
20. Blue Good blue Deep blue Deep blue Lighter Good gloss;
green, fair green,good green, good blue green;fair texture.
Green gloss and colors; gloss , craz-good gloss
texture slightly ed and fair
crazing. texture
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
1. Grinding - Those fluxes that most readily grind and
screen the finest give the best results.
2. Drying - The flux°s that '.vere soluble, as indicated
by caking in drying, gave the poorest results.
3. Crazing - Hesults when a ratio higher than six parts
flux to one part stain is used. Crazing is also induced by too
tnick application of the color.
4. Matt Effects - a. In general, the best matt effects
are produced with not less than one part flux nor with more than
two parts flux.
b. Flux 1 gives the best matt effects
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and as high as four parts of this flux can "be used "before any
.gloss is obtained.
5. Texture - For the "best glossy texture a ratio of five
to six parts of flux to one of stain is best.
6. Variation of Composition of Stain - From the series of
Blues, it will "be seen that the composition of the stain can "be
varied a great deal and yet the same shade of color "be produced.
7. Gloss - A ratio of lour to six: parts of flux gives the
best gloss. Six parts the best, though a slightly greater ten-
dency to craze results.
8. Flux 1 cannot be used with greens, the tendency being
for the CroOg to give the brown or red color instead of the green,
This is because a chrome-lead silicate is formed which tends to
a red color.
9. Composition of Stains <:.nd Fluxes in Best Colors -
Stain 1, Light Green, Flux 4, six parts
" 4, Dark Brown, " 4, four "
5 , Blue
,
7 , Green Black,
9, Dark Blue,
10, Blue,
11, Light Blue,
13, Light Brown,
(
15 , Black
(
17, Olive Green
4, six
4, four
4, four
4, four
1 , six
4 , six
4, four
1 , six
3, six
4 , six Good matt
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(Flux 4, six parts.
Stain 18, Light Green
( " 5, " " dark green
" 20, Blue Green
( " 1, "
10. Best General Flux - From the above it will he seen
that Flux 4 is the hest general flux for the colors. This is a
neutral flux, or a flux that can be used with any stain without
affecting its color.
Its formula is:-
100 Ph0).50 B 2 3 ).60 Si0 2 .
pa
ass
§f?Si
mm

